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>ok of the Opening—

twat Describes Houston
Site Of Institute Speech
As the second of its series of exerpts from the "Book of

Opening," SALLYPORT has chosen the description of the

e of Rice and its choosing, as described by Dr. Edgar 0.

ivett at the inaugural ceremonies:

To his trustees, a self-perpetuating board of seven life

4nbers, the founder g a v e  

at freedom in the interpreta-

ol, of his programme and cor-
bonding discretion in the execu-

n of its plans. The charter and

tament under which these gentle-

fl discharge the obligations of

ir trusteeship are documents so

)•ral and comprehensive as to leave

institution under practically but

a restriction, namely, its location

st be in Houston, Texas.

lint therein lies what is perhaps

greatest opportunity. For men
ko are too busy doing the world's

i
rk to find time to talk about it

uld tell you that there were never

re insistent challenges to con-

vuctive thinking than are confront-

the South at the present time.

Opportunity is written over the

llole Southwest, opportunity, com-

rrcial, opportunity political, op-

atunity educational, but education-

opportunity is written larger than

the rest. We have problems to

, and Gee, serious ones, that have been

iria, Abilrplexing 
the South for a genera-

SON
)n: but even to the most superficial

it 
server, it is daily becoming more pleting a channel to the deep blue

in Higild more apparent that any solu- -sea, growing a thousand acres of
marrieckin of these peculiar problems of skyscrapers, building schools and

1 addresie South calls for solutions of factories and churches and homes,

the magthern educational problems in you will learn to talk about lumber
1 Austirtms of educational opportunities and cotton and railroads and oil,

ceive hifr all the people. , but you will also find every ear

his coin Purthermore, the agricultural and turned ready to listen to you if you

18A, Radustrial transformation n o w in have anything to say about litera-

CEY, arocess of development offers mani- ture or science or art.

in mathPid additional arguments to South- Of cities there are genera and spe-

. the AiTh men to trepare their sons for

with thPssession of this land of plenty

at Bain" progress. Though for nearly a
eneration the ambitious y oung
viutherner may have seen larger

--bssibilities ahead of him farther

.4 t'orn home, today he finds condi-

01 Ions completely changed.
a)

Go South, young man! is the slo-
>.cp kn in one section. Stay South,

g kUng man! is the answering call

5. opportunity in the other.

:."7. In the South and in the West, of

rie South and of the West, you
r

0 lnd yourselves in an environment
hose clear skies make men blandly

• * keenly observant of their powers,
a) 'hose mild climate keeps men con-
>. tartly human and neighborly and

viendly in ways of living whose
rriocracy recognizes no inequali-

5. les; in an environment which will
'aye its way with us unless we
'aye our way with it; an environ-
'lent bristling with opportunities
Or creative and constructive effort.
You find yourselves in a State

—vhieh can know no provincialism

ii7). 81 

cause it has lived under seven
.age. You find yourselves in a sec-

- on of that State which lives under
c/2 categorical imperative of progress,

05 we of the plains are drawn by

vi

'r

in prospect.
Yon find yourselves among men

esistible lure of the prairie, im- 
elled to advance by beckoning
irage quite as wonderful as moun-

ho live their lives in the open,

under a making sun which does not

rise, but jumps from the horizon

full-orbed in his noonday splendor.

And how you do get into your

blood and bone the wine and spirit

of this country! Speedily you ab-

sorb its patriotism and pride, and

as speedily come to feel the fear-

lessness and freedom, the frankness

and the faith, that characterize the

life of this Texas empire.
For this reason it is that in por-

traying its virtues modesty is not

a sin that doth so easily beset us.
Houston—Heavenly IIouston, as it
has been happily named by a dis-

tinguished local editor of more than

local fame—you will find in some

ways a bit too close to New York,

perhaps, but here you will also find

many a heartening reminder of the
memories. and traditions of the
South, and all the moving inspira-

tion in the promise and adventure

of the West. Here, in a cosmopolitan

place, in a community shaking it-

self from the slow step of a coun-

try village to the self-conscious sta-

ture of a metropolitan town, corn-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Students Ask Exies To Rondelet
Dorm Open House,
Pageant Planned

Pictured above is the Rice Rondelet Court. From left to

right in the front row are: Kathryn Pontikes, Senior Duchess;

Paula Meredith, Princess; Elsa Holland, Freshman Duchess;

and Anne Acker, Sophomore Duchess. Left to right in the back

row are: Carolyn Douglas, Queen; and Beverly Ward, Junior

Duchess. Missing from the picture is Margaret Blau, Princess.

College Myths Exploded
And Verified By New Book

Harcourt, Bruce, and Company have recently published a

new book, They Went To College which will be of particular

interest to any college student. Based on a survey sponsored

by TIME and analyzed by the Columbia University Bureau of

Applied Social Research, the book reveals some startling new

facts about college educated  

men and women.

Copies of THEY WENT
TO COLLEGE are available

now in the Co-Op.

In general, it attempts to draw a

group portrait of students from all

types of backgrounds on the com-

posite American campus. It found

in April, EL.4...11.",:itio.bo,uk.ii1g, an .6 lily burknalter, right,

addressed the students of Lanier Junior High concerning the

advantages of the Institute. Seated left is Mrs. Higginbotham,

Lanier Principal. For more news of the Association's public

relations progress, see President's Column., P. 2.

—Photo by Harper Leiper

among college graduates, the Grind,

the All-round Student, the Big Man

on Campus, the Student Who Just

Sat There; the Protestant, the Cath-

olic and the Jew; a smattering of

Negroes and members of other rac-

es; the wealthy students and those

who worked their way. Thus every

college student reading this book

will find a portrait of himself.

For instance, the Jewish boy will

discover that Jewish graduates find

and hold good jobs more consistent-

ly than do Protestants, earn better

salaries on the average. The Catho-

lics on the other hand have not

been "rewarded" as richly in terms

of jobs and incomes as either the

Jews or the Protestants.

In addition the figures regarding

income earned by college graduates

show beyond any question that

graduates who had to earn part or

all of their college expenses have
lower incomes than do people who

were supported during college.

Another interesting fact brought

out is that the success achieved af-

ter graduation apparently bears

some relation to the grades earned

in colleges but little or no relation

to the degree of participation in

extra-curricular activities.

Grinds make out just as well as

people whose college careers were

more rounded, and the achievements

of the BMOC are not in any way re-

flected in his later earnings.

College co-eds will be interested

to learn that where the college wo-

man graduated from a co-educa-

tional school or from a woman's

college seems to have little or no

effect upon her ultimate marriage

Rondelet, Rice's annual May
Fete, which moved indoors for
several years, and last year
moved b a ck to the campus
much improved, will be on the

campus again thisvear behind

the Cohen House on Saturday,
May 3.

For the honored girls, the festivi-

ties will start at 12:30, with a lun-

cheon in Cohen House. Later, the

girls will be honored again with a

reception in the Wiess Hall Lounge.

As a part of the tradition of Ron-

delet, the dormitories will hold an

open house all day, for parents,

friends, and former occupants of the

rooms.

At 5:00, the pageant will begin,

climaxed by the coronation of Queen

of Rondelet. In addition to the Rice

Miss Paula Meredith, Chairman
of the Rondelet Committee, has
asked that a special invitation be
extended to alumni to visit and
participate in Rondelet. The in-
vitation is offered in the names of
the Women's Council and the
Student Association, and is parti-
cularly suitable in the light of the
current drive for student-alumni
cooperation.

Court, representative attendants to
the Queen will be present from all
of the Southwest Conference schools,
the University of Houston, and Saint
Thomas University.

Entertainment features of the pa-

geant will include a modern dance

number by the woman's athletic de-

partment at Rice, songs by the Rice

Quartet, and dance numbers by the

Pritchard Studios.

Following the pageant, the scene

of the celebration will shift the

Autry Court in the new Rice Field
House, where Buddy Brock's orches-
tra will play for a dance to last until
1:00. In order to provide the proper
atmosphere for a May Fete dance,
a committee is working to decorate
the dance area. Plans for decoration
include flowery trees, rose-bedecked
arches, white wrought iron furniture
and a white picket fence.

chances, the number of children, or
her outside employment. Divorce
occurs most often among working
wives. The smallest proportion of
spinsters among college graduates
is to be found in the Jewish group,
and, surprisingly, the largest pro-
portion by far comes from the Cath-
olic group.

THEY WENT TO COLLEGE re-
affirms statistically some convic-
tions about college students that
have been generally held and de-
bunks a considerable amount of col-
legiate folklore. In doing so, it
makes interesting reading for any
oollege student who enjoys suing
his own portrait in priet.
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President's Column—

hug Outlines
Progress To Date

After about four months in of-

fice, I can report that we are busy

at work on our Alumni projects.

Our Scholastics Committee, head-

ed by Brant Rawson and Elizabeth

Gayle, has been doing a great job.

A one-page statement of Rice's en-

trance requirements (which are

vague in the minds of many) has
been sent to each of our District
Clubs and by them will be made
available to the high schools
throughout Texas. In Houston,
Brant and Elizabeth have personally
called on principals an discussed the
subject. They have arranged two
appearances by Hal DeMoss (Stu-
dent President) and Billy Burkhal-
ter (Senior President) before high
school assemblies. This is a pro-
gram which we must push if we
would remain competitive with
Princeton and other schools in our
class. A proposed film of Rice and
its people, which is in the planning
stage, should be of help.

An alumnus, Dr. Marshall Gates
of the Class of '36, now at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, recently made
an outstanding accomplishment in
achieving the first synthesis of mor-
phine. Chemists have been working
on this project since the beginning
of the 19th cnetury.

At the request of Dr. Houston, the
Association brought Dr. Gates to
Rice for a one-day appearance on
April 24. Dr. and Mrs. Richter gave
a tea to which the Alumni Board
were invited. In the evening, Dr.
Gates gave a public lecture in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall on the sub-
ject of his discovery.

This is the type of activity the
school administration would have
us participate in to a greater de-
gree.

Another Rice Day has been
brought off successfully despite
threatening weather. Thanks are
due to Phil Peden, Blackie Smith,
Willoughby Williams, and the many
other people who worked so hard on
the project.

We have evolved plans for a Cir-
culating Football Film Library
whereby the District Clubs can re-
ceive films of some of the football
games next fall. This will be on a
self-sustaining basis, with the clubs
paying the expenses.

We are thinking of a few events
for later in the year. Though Home-
coming is our major occasion, Jess
Neely has suggested we hold a spe-

cial meeting of Houston Alumni at
which he and perhaps Dr. Houston
could be present and discuss frankly
ways and means by which Alumni
can be of greater assistance. We are
considering such a meeting.

We have some unsolved problems.
One is the RIOF. Though we will
collect in this fiscal year about $23,
000, which is $5,000 more than we
collected last year, we will spend
next year about $28,000 and thus be
about $5,000 short of being self-sup-
porting. Great progress has been
made, however, in RIOF collections
through our District Clubs, princi-
pally through the work of Whitlock
Zander. I would hope we might col-
lect as much money as we spend.
We have had real difficulty in

maintaining a good band without a
music school which will give credit
for band work. Though our Band
Committee, headed by Talbot Wil-
son, has made real progress, partic-
ularly in arranging for band lead-
ership on a more satisfactory basis,
much remains to be accomplished.
We need four or five band scholar-
ships; in addition, the suggestion
has been made that we might ar-
range for the purchase of some
$5000 in band instruments.

Since our policy is to limit fund
solicitations to the RIOF, we will
not solicit for this cause. However,
we would welcome gifts from Alum-
ni or friends of Rice who might be
particularly interested in our effort
to build a better band organization.
Our Alumni Board is of excellent

caliber. There is much work to be
done and each member of the Board
responds willing and graciously. We
hope that we can report further
progress to you in the months
ahead.

Placement Office
Ends Interviews

The Placement Office closed the
1951-1952 Campus Interview Season
on April 25. Sixteen companies
scheduled for April and May have
been cancelled due to a lack of avail-
able applicants.
Job orders by mail have increased

and these positions are being re-
ferred to Alumni and Seniors in the
Placement Job Bulletin which is
now being mailed bi-weekly.
The majority of job openings are

for engineers and scientists with
the request for salesmen holding
second place. Acounting, general
business and teaching are gradually
increasing in demand. The salary
average is still at $370 for engineers
and scientists and $300 for account-
ing and business and teaching.
Job Bulletins are still being

mailed to alumni on request.

SEND YOUR BOYS TO—

Lynnside Ranch
JUNCTION, TEXAS

A complete sports program .
combining the best features
of ranch and camp life.

For boys, age 7 to 15
1ST TERM—JUNE 9 - JULY 13

2ND TERM—JULY 16- AUG. 19

For additional information, write Junction, Texas

Dick Ballanfant, PE '35

Autrey Lewis Ballanfant, BA '35

Houston Representative: A. M. "Red" Bale, PE, '36
Rice Institute

• 1.One Item Remamdtee
On EBLS Calendaellov

Officers of the Elizabeth Ba
win Literary Society Alumnae el)
tel last Fall and now presiding aiY fl
president, Margie Stroup Hood,
1st vice-president, Audrey Ley, The Ins
2nd vice-president, Virginia Bartfiliated
Westmoreland, '51; Secretary-tre ch„Iog
urer, Pat Trammell Bowman,
corresponding secretary, Lawrc
Davis Issacs, '45; Historian, PaulluPs for
Jordan Porter, '23. re intere
The only item left on the club a the n

tivities scheduled for this year isiant —
party in May which will be sirorld W
nounced at a later date. Mrs. growth, b
Rain, Jr., is the chairman for tirgest ir

The Fe
nstitute

event.

 0 
igned tc

`Frenchy' Wounde(oung me
..vels for

Returns to USA a the se'
actured
iroductio]Ensign L.J. "Frenchy" Louviere6
dministr'51, was reported one of the 11 ca,.he uroeualties aboard the USS Shelton in —

shelling during a repulse of a Coe
snd has

munist attack on the UN-held islai
f grad

of Yang in March. Also servil
rained ir

aboard the Shelton was Ensign NI The Ga
son Miller, '50. !ducation
Word has since been received thind assu

Frenchy's injuries were not seriodor the 1
and both he and Miller have sinend, and
returned stateside.

To a s'
 ter's deg
S worth
summer
'r3r. If In
its value
a total slSEISMIC

EXPLORATIONS
INC.

F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

Applic:
Invited f
in chemi
Mechanic
Detroleun
fields, w
in good 1
Of age.

•••••\•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/..W.I.i

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and
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esA
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• Bo
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• Ci

Over '

BEN

%st

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas
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namifteen Graduate
. •

'endaellowships Offered

ONS

tbeth Ba
umnae 

y 
i
nst. of Gas Techesiding ai 

) Hood,
ay Ley, The Institute of Gas Technology,

inia BarthHated with Illinois Institute of
etary-trechnology, Chicago, announces the
wman,

vailability of 15 two-year Fellow-
-, Lawre
ian, PaulluPs for the training of men who

re interested in securing positions

the club a the nation's newest industrial
s year isiant — Utility Gas, which since
will be World War II has enjoyed steady
, Mrs. E.rowth, becoming the nation's sixth
an for tirgest industry.

The Fellowship Program of the

nstitute of Gas Technology is de-

igned to train carefully selected
indetoung men at Master's and Doctoral

.:.vels for positions of responsibility
I the several phases of the mann-

actured and natural gas industries:

moduction, distribution, utilization,

th
L°uviert

i 
,
dministration, research and sales.

e 11 ca
helton 

'he program was initiated in 1941

of a Cot'
nd has become the single source

held isla 
graduate students specially

so servi:
rained in Gas Technology.

:nsign N( The Gas Industry has created the

!ducational and research facilities
ceived thInd assumed the financial burden
lot seriotfor the Fellows' tuition, fees, stip-
have sinend, and summer plant training.

To a student working for a Mas-

ter's degree a Fellowship currently

S worth $4000 plus his earnings at

summer employment in the Indus-

:ry. If he continues to a Doctorate
Its value is increased by $5700 to

a total slightly less than $10,000.

Applications for Fellowships are

Invited from seniors and graduates

la chemistry, chemical engineering,

Mechanical engineering, physics,

Petroleum engineering, and related

28 fields, who are American citizens,

In good health, and under 28 years
nf age.

Dr.

AFNNAN/Anton.A4

n '30

Moving?
WATSON-__
TRANSFER & $TE,F

ZWA.TPVilk 

Call WATSON for
Local & Long Distance
Moving

• Bonded Storage
• Packing
• Crating

mans Ph. JUstin 5555

4)9

HOUS1 0

3E '31

Bonds

nee

53

Z.

NtrTSO,i-t7,12111
Over Twenty Years In Houston

BENNETT WATSON '41

Satowitz.a.o.

CASUALS . . . are

important for the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket a n d Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

Book_

"The Blind Bull
Is Williams' First

By EMMETT B. McGEEVER

George Williams, '23, asso-

ciate professor of English at

Rice and Creative Writing

teacher, has written and pub-

lished his first novel. It was

worth waiting for.

"The Blind Bull," as the novel is

named, is termed "the universal bio-

graphy" on the dust jacket. The

story it tells is the biography of

Clem Sweeny, orphaned and raised

in the Valley, finding material suc-

cess as a football player at the Uni-

versity of Texas and as a lawyer in

Houston.
The story is thus a particular bio-

graphy, from which Mr. Williams

intends the reader to generalize to

the "universal biography." The ma-

terial is there, and the philosophical

success of the book will depend on

the understanding and experience

of the reader.
The story itself is highly readable.

Mr. Williams has used many and

varied techniques to produce sus-

pense, and succeeds without the tech-

nique intruding into the reader's

consciousness. Violence is present

without melodrama, and sex is treat-

ed more frankly than is usual, but

with no obsession, which is less usual

these days.
The narrative thread of the story

is broken in several places, without

making the story hard to follow.

Four levels of narrative are pursued

simultaneously: the progress of the

sickness of Major Sweeney, in a

hospital cot in the South Pacific,

is the loom onto which are woven

his boyhood, young manhood, and

the events leading up to and cul-

minating in his wound.
"The Blind Bull" will bear reading

more than once. A first impression,

however, is well summed up by

Hubert Roussell, of The Houston

G. G. WILLIAMS

Post: "In 'The Blind Bull' Mr. Wil-

liams has told the story of Clem

Sweeny and his personal world with

unusual power and breadth. It is a

story that catches the full bitterness

and ugliness of life, and some of its

larger and more mysterious beauty.

The theme is essentially an examina-

tion of the nature of Good and Evil,

and Mr. Williams' frames of refer-

ence are wide. He is brutally frank

in his treatment of sex; he is often

poetic in his sweeping descriptions

of the Texas littoral."

The book is published by Abelard

Press, Inc., of New York, and will

be on sale in May for $3.50.

TOM GREVE, '38
CHARLIE CERNIK, '50

T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor

Industrial and Residential
WIRING

FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.

Real Estate

Whether you want

home, plant s i t e, ranch

or office quarters —

Cali on us.

 1111111161MMIIIIMIN

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

74E (..?0,72/2any

Commercial Photographers

1009 ISABELLA AT SOUTH MAIN
—CALL KE-1293

Here N There—

With District Clubs
San Antonio (District 13) held its second meeting of 1952,

which was a picnic affair on March 29, at MacArthur Park,

with 65 alumni and guests present. Dr. A. D. Zucht, Jr., club

president, presided.
Following the picnic supper, Mr. Jess Neely, guest speaker

for the occasion, brought the
group up-to-date on the athletic

program at Rice, and told of
Rice activities and school functions.

Everyone enjoyed this part of the

program very much.

A vote of thanks was extended to

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murphy for the

fine job they did in making arrange-

ments for the picnic. This was the

largest turn-out the San Antonio

group has had for a meeting, and

alumni were present from New

Braunfels and Kerrville, as well as

San Antoni3 and vicinity.

VICTORIA (DISTRICT 14)

When the Victoria Area (District

14) Rice Alumni Club met on the

evening of April 16 for its initial

— —

meeting, it brought the number of

active Rice Alumni Clubs to 33. Ap-

proximately 20 alumni and guests

met at Totah's Restaurant to hear

Coach Jess Neely tell of the athlet-

ic program at Rice and to watch the

1951 Rice-Arkansas football game

picture.

Whitlock Zander, executive secre-

tary, told the group of the Alumni

Club program and its activities. He

also brought those present up-to-

date on the plans of the Association

of Rice Alumni, and then showed a

set of campus slides.

Robert Rick, temporary chairman,

made arrangements for the get-to-

gether and presided at the meeting.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

If It Burns Gas We Have It... Or We Know Where to Get It

Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment

Southern Furnace & Supply, Inc.
PHONE AT-5283 — AT-5284

901 Hutchins at Walker Houston, Texas

G. W. (Wes) Brown '25 Bert P. Fisher

Vice Pres. Pres.

*"EVERY TEXAN
CAN TAKE PRIDE"

"We consider The Blind Bull' the finest novel written

by a Texan in the dozen years we have been making

snap judgments on the literary output. . . . If it's a

narrative you want, a stirring, moving one, packed with

dramatic scenes, a story in which Dame Sex realisti-

cally rears her beautiful head, then this is your book.

At the same time it may be accepted on another level

by the thoughtful, intellectual reader, those who, in-

stead of merely leading the life to the hilt, stop and

ponder good and evil in the world, contemplate the

meaning of life and often ask, with the devasting cari-

caturist Dean, 'What am I doing here?' . . . Mr. Wil-

liams will be read and applauded as a man who does

a job of major noveling. . . . This is by no means a

regional novel. It will be as readable, as interesting,

as stimulating in Maine and California as it is in Texas."
CARL VICTOR LITTLE

THE BLIND BULL
by George Williams

First Edition $350

Autographed

"A novel so sturdily construct-

ed, so intuitively conceived that

every Texan can take pride in

its creating."
MARGARET YOUNG

"THE

BLIND

BULL"
"Magnificent in range, a blend

of romance and realism."

NOLAN SANFORD

For the thrill that only a great novel can give you, send 
for

"THE BLIND BULL" now!

— — —

BROWN BOOK SHOP 1013 Fannin St. Houston 2

Dear Sir:

Please send me   copies of THE BLIND BULL at $3.50

per copy. (Add state or local taxes where required.)

Name  

Address  

City   Zone

,

State

immibmmimsr 4
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RICE AV PICTURES Bas(
At '1

1. Carl Illig, President of the Alumni Association, left, greets George
Brown, Chairman of Rice's Board of e overnors, while the latter congra-
tulates him and Rice Day Chairman Phil Peden, center, on the excellent
Rice Day arrangements.

2. Harry Ellison, '42, Food Chairman, left, and his assistants
are shown here serving some of the delicious barbeque to Harry Chavarme,
'33.

3. Mrs. Carl Illig, right, wife of the A ssociatiag President, looks
on while future alumni pitch pennies in the PALS booth.

4. Percy Arthur shows some kiddies the correct dart-throwing tech-
nique in the OWLS booth, with Goonie Harris Howard, '50 looking on,
while .balloons pop just outside the right edge of the picture.

5. 'Way in the back of the EBLS booth, W. W. Reeder can be
seen standing, watching his wife play bingo.

6. Mrs. Tom Wier, left, helps her daughter catch a fish in the
Alumni Office booth, all the proceeds of which went to the Rice Institute
Operating Fund.
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Baseball Team Has Chance
At Title; First In Years

By BILL WHITMORE
Spring sports activities are at the peak at Rice Institute

a we head into the month of May. Finals are just a little more
an two weeks away, but at this writing the Owl baseball
am has ten-conference games to play, the track team a tri-
ngular meet and the Southwest Conference meet, and the golf
nd tennis teams each have
hree team matches—plus the
onference tournament.
The diamond sport is the only one
which the Owls have a pretty
od crack at the conference title,

though the golfers are doing well
and figure to finish in the first di-
vision. It is an off year for two
pring sports in which Rice has ex-
elled through the years, track and
tennis. However, considering the
Many honors attained in these two

.4ports, an off year can be excused.

TEXAS
*"4, By the time Rice exes get this is-
:sue of Sallyport, the Owls chances
in the red hot conference baseball

race will have been lifted to the
highest in many years. If the club
came through with a double victory
over the University of Texas in a
series last Friday and Saturday at
the Rice Field.
Going into that important series,

the players felt that had a very fine
chance to beat the Longhorns for
the first time since 'way back in
'41 when Fred Pepper knuckle-
balled 'em into subjection. A sweep
of that series would have lifted Rice
into first place from last in a space
of two days. A split would leave the
Owls still in the running and gain
that eagerly sought diamond vic-
tory over Texas. But a double loss

ALUMNI
Catch up with Rice!

Read the 1952 Campanile

$5.00
CONTACT BEN GANTT

Campanile Office,
Basement Fondren Library

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS . . .

INIMAY
STORES

MINIMUM PPICE. MAXIMUM CUALITY

John Schuhmacher '30

MINIMUM PRICE - - - MAXIMUM QUALITY

would all but nullify pennant hopes
and hurt team morale considerably.

TCU & SMU
Regardless of the outcome of

that big Texas series, the busiest
session is just ahead for the Owls.
Presuming most Exes will get this
issue before Friday, May 2nd, it will
be noted that the Owls have games
in Ft. Worth on Friday and Satur-
day, and are slated also to play a
doubleheader with S.M.U. in Dallas
on Monday (one game to make up
a contest rained out in Houston). A
sweep of those four games would be
a terrific boost, even to win three
would help a lot. So a plea goes out
to Rice exes in North Texas, if you
possibly can, go to those games in
Ft. Worth and Dallas and help
cheer the best Rice baseball team
in several years. They'll need your
support.
As expected the Owls are getting

good diamond play from two-year
lettermen seniors Bill Golibart be-
hind the plate, Dave Devine at first
base, and Doyle Beard at shortstop.
These three players have served as
the backbone of the team defensive-
ly, and all have been hitting well
with Devine and Beard over .300 all
season, and Golibart climbing fast
after a slow start at the plate.

PITCHERS
The other senior on the squad,

pitcher Walt Deakin, has had an
excellent year, despite suffering his
first defeat in a relief role to TCU
recently. Deak now has a 4-1 rec-
ord. Brightest aspect of the baseball
situation is the very competent
pitching by a crew of soph right-
handers, which gives promise for
the future. Bucky Rentz, who beat
S.M.U. 5-2 on five hits, Joe Wylie,
Bobby Leggett, and Bobby Sheridan
all have shown good form and much
promise.
GOLF

Rice's golfers are having a torrid
three-way battle with S.M.U. and
Texas A.&M. for second place in

  team standings in golf competition,
  with Texas virtually a shoo-in for
'‘ the title. On the basis for a point

for each match—and six matches
constitutes a team match—the Owls
are in third place at this writing,
just one-half of a point back of
S.M.U. and only three and one-half
points ahead of the Aggies.

Individual honors in golf will be
decided at the conference tourney
at the Brook Hollow Country Club
in Dallas on May 8 and 9. On those

(Continued on Page 8)

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

.2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '26
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for .
BUSINESS OFFIC1
EFFICIENCY . . .

One-time Carbon Forms
Sna pouts • Envelopos
Letterheads • Invoices
Statements • Work
Orders • Delivery Tickets
Purchase Orders • Ship-
ping Lists, Etc.

for . . .

PRINTING PIECES
THAT SELL . . .

Folders • Broadsides
Brochures • Booklets
Catalogs • Price Lists
House Magazines

Dick Sutton and John "Spider" Harris, pictured above,
won the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament for
Rice in Chicago last week.

GOSSETT

DEMOLISHING

COMPANY

We Buy Old Buildings

and

New and Used Lumber

ELLIS RUDY, '51

Milby & Canal FA-6186

FOR PREMIUM PRINTING AT ECONOMY PRICES
Call,..

Bill Rogdi

Herb May
* Class of '38

•

•

HERBERT C.

MAY CO.
PRINTERS
448 M & M BUILDING

Phone Rackstone 3586
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COORDINATOR (1916-1920)

J. Frank Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston, Texaa

CLASS OF 1916
Class Agent:

Carl M. Knapp
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston, Texas

NELLIE MILLS wrote a letter in
connection with a request for Rice
Day tickets which reveals a little
unwritten Rice history. It seems
that she and EDMUND DURFEE
were the first man and woman to
matriculate at the Institute. Nellie
writes that her time is mostly taken
up with nursing, but that she has
followed the progress of the devel-
opment of Fondren Library, and has
contributed some heirloom volumes
which belonged to her great-grand-
mother. Nellie's address now is 8354
Glenview Drive, Houston. Nellie was
the lucky winner of the television
set grand prize at Rice Day this
year.

CLASS OF 1917
Class 'Agent:

Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston, Texas

This month we have a letter from
Miss ELEANOR BENNETT, which
deserves quoting: "Several years
ago I deserted the ranks of class-
roo mteachers and went into library
work. Since getting my degree in
Library Science I have been one of
the three librarians in Brackenridge
High School here (San Antonio).
Each Spring for several years now,
I have had a first-hand report on
Rice from Mr. McCann and Mr.
Thomas, who come alternately to
our school for the purpose of inter-
viewing students who are interested
in entering Rice. Their news is al-
ways good. We, by the way, are
rather proud of the record which
our students, for the most part, have
made there (at Rice). August Er-
furth, an outstanding athlete and
good student at Rice a few years
ago, hailed from Brackenridge, and
has now returned as a member of
the academic faculty and assistant
coach."

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L.E. Green
(Marshall Dukes)
Rt. 1, Box 509-AA

• Channel View, Texas
Rice Day attendance found the

faithful class members in MISS
FENDER TURNBULL and MISS
SARAH LANE, and FLORENCE
JAMESON.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agents:

Joseph R. Shannon
747 Aleen
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
Thomas J. Burkett
Rt. 12 Box 733-E
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

Rice Day picnic-barbeque was the
best ever held, and among those
present were: HERVIN W. NUSS-
BAUM and his lovely wife .....
"EAGLE LAKE" in person, who is
manufacturer's agent, now living in
Houston, for electric supplies. . . .

• GEORGE R. BROWN, of Brown-
Root Co., world's largest general
contractors, head of "Big Inch" na-
tural gas transmission firm, and
Rice's own Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, and his gracious wife,
Alice. . . .it w a s George's firm
which built Rice Stadium "at cost",
donating their firm's services. . . .
J. FRANK JUNGMAN, of Houston
and Hondo, "Pap" is sorter retired,
lives on his income from his many
years back in late twenties in Mex-

ico, when Mexico was just fresh out
of revolutions, a colonial country
without any highways or banks or
tourist trade of the Mexico now be-
ing transformed into a beautiful
jewel.

COORDINATOR (1921-1925)
Byron McCollough
1st National Bk. Bldg.
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Donaldson
(Marguerite Atkinson)
816 Marshall
Houston, Texas

INEZ GOODMAN has a new ad-
dress, at 1816 Lexington in Hous-
ton. . . .WELDON SHRADER is a
CPA with offices in the First Na-
tional Bank Building in Dallas. His
home address there is 1303 San Pa-
tricio Drive.

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
John C. Bybee
1973 West Gray
Houston, Texas

A RANKIN KENNEDY drove up
from Corpus Christi where Rankin
is in charge of sales and promotion
of electric appliances for Central
Power & Light-Rankin's young-
est son, 18, attends Corpus Junior
College, and Junior at 23 is a ser-
geant in Korea. Rankin is the presi-
dent of Rice Alumni District 16 at
Corpus Christi, and is found at 120
North Chaparral-this is his first
return trip to the campus in some
15 years, and he was sure happy to
see the beautiful changes in the
growth of Rice.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:

Charles A. Pace
1511 Main Street
Houston, Texas

MARGARET STOPFORD KIR-
BY is living in New Jersey with her
two sons, David and Jim. Her ad-
dress is 45 Woodland Avenue, Glen
Ridge, N.J. . WILLIAM VAUGHN
who took his M.A. at Rice in '25, is
now vice president and Assistant
Manager of the Eastman Kodak
Company. After leaving Rice, he
went to Oxford as a Rhodes Schol-
ar, and received a B. A. honours de-
gree in mathematics at Christ
Church College. His employment at
Eastman began in the Product De-
velopment Department at Roches-
ter, New York in 1928, and he has
been at Rochester ever since except
for the two years 1934-35, when he
was assistant to the General Man-
ager of Kodak Ltd., in London, and
from December, 1942 to June, 1943,
when he was delegated by Eastman
to serve as a Dollar-A-Year man
on the War Production Board in
connection with the Controlled Ma-
terials Plan. He was Eastman's Co-
ordinator of Post War Planning
during the last years of the war,
became Assistant to the General
Manager in 1946, and was elected
to his present position in 1950. In
Rochester, he was President of the
City Club in 1948-49, and holds re-
sponsible positions in numerous
civic and religious organizations. He
is married to the former Elizabeth
Harper of Nashville, and has two
daughters.

COORDINATOR (1926-1930)
Henry C. Tooley
4376 Blodgett
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Milton B. McGinty
2425 Ralph
Houston, Texas

On Sunday, March 23, the Hous-

ton Post carried a 30-inch feature
story, complete with picture, about
the astounding memory of six year
old Bertram Carl (Bert) Moser, son
of Mr. and MRS. FRANK MOSER
(ELIZABETH LURIE) of 1204
Banks Street in Houston. It seems
that Bert can remember the day of
the week for any date in the years
1945-48. In fact, he can remember
any fact he sees on a calander. The
reporter, Dean Reed, with his cam-
eraman, popped questions about
dates at Bert for quite a while,
without stumping the young phen-
omenon, or even causing him to
hesitate. Recently, Bert was a hit
on a local television show, which
evidently didn't disturb his equili-
brium too much, because his ambiti-
tion is still the same: to be the chief
engineer on a fast train.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

ELBETH VESTA RICHARD-

SON, (see cut) who teaches fourth
grade at Burnet Elementary School
in Houston, learned to paint in oils
during trips to Colorado, and this
has become one of her favorite hob-
bies. She also likes to write, and to
compose music. She lives at 1424
Hawthorne, Houston ... .MRS.
MARGARET T. BLEIL, who took
her M.A. at Rice, was recently elec-
ted President of the Houston Teach-
ers Association. Margaret is a
teacher of commercial courses at
Jeff Davis High School, and has
four children of her own in Hous-
ton public schools. She has been
teaching for 22 years and has
taught at every level, including col-
lege.. . MRS. IDA SOUTH THOMP-
SON writes that she an dher family
have now moved to Indonesia, where
tier husband, Jesse Bright, is a spe-
cial accountant for the Caltex Pacific
Petroleum Company. She has three
children, Mary Lee, Jr., 9, and Dicky
7. Her present address is N. V. Cal-
tex Petroleum Co., KebonSith 52,
Djakarta, Java, Indonesia.

COORDINATOR (1931-1935)
H. J. Chavanne
3711 Aberdeen
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Wilbur Hess
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas

RAYMOND COOK has moved to
3611 Belfontaine in Houston. . . .
ROBERT RICK is a partner in Jor-
dan C. Ault and Associates, Archi-
tects and Engineers in Victoria,
Texas. He married Zelda Keeper
('38) in 1940, and they have three
children: Ann, 7, Tony, 4, and Sarah,
1/2. Their home address is 2409 East
Red River, Victoria. . . .DICK EI-
SER is a vice president of Wallace
Co., Inc., in Houston. He has been

married since '38, has a son and a
daughter. Address: 5481 Lynnbrook,
Houston DONALD SCRIV-
NER'S new address is 1326 Peach
Street, Abilene, Texas.

COORDINATOR (1936-1940)
Robert M. Williams
4014 Markham
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Lee Blocker
10970 Beinhorn
Houston, Texas

JOHN MARTIN and his wife, the
former Mary Helen Calhoun, have
three children at four, seven and
eight years of age. John is a part-
ner in the consulting engineering
firm of Emerson Engineers. The
Firm's headquarters are in New
York, but John lives at 7333 Euclid,
in Kansas City Missouri. . . .Fly-
ing is the reported main hobby of
ED VOLKMANN, of 1115 Timber-
grove Drive in Houston. During
business hours Ed is an engineer
with the Tennessee Gas Transmis-
sion Company. He has a daughter,
Karen, 2. . . .MARY BETHANY
KENDRICK writes that she was
fortunate enough to attend the fes-
tival of the Puppetteers of Ameri-
ca which was held in Ohio last sum-
mer. Puppetry has been Mary's
hobby for a long time, to the de-
light of son Bryant, 6, and daugh-
ter Beth, 4. Mary's husband, Schae-
fer, is a graduate of Furman Uni-
versity and the University of South
Carolina Law School, and is prac-
ticing law in Greenville, S.C. The
Kendrick's address is 29 Univer-
sity Homes, Greenville WIL-
LIAM JOHN HOLDEN has left his
position with the Second National
Bank of Houston to work with the
American Cotton Company i n
Brownsville. . .BILL WATSON is
Sales Coordinator with the Crum-
packer Distributing Corporation in
Houston. He and Mary have two
children, Bill, Jr., 13, and a daughter
Robin, 4. He is the secretary for the
Executives Association of Houston,
and his hobbies include golf (he was
"pro" at Memorial Park for five
years) and boating. The Watsons'
address is 2904 Robinhood. . .DON
HALL is Chief of the Weapons Sys-
tems Analysis Branch of the Ballis-
tic Research Laboratory at Aber-
deen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
His son, Lewis, is two and another
child is expected about June 1. The
Hall address is 3200 Watervliet, Ab-
erdeen, Md.

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:
Joseph F. Meyer, III
2143 McClendon
Houston, Texas

ADDIS MILLER, JR. attended
the University of the South at Se-
wanee, Tennessee, after leaving
Rice. He's been married since '42,
has three children, now: Pamela, 5,
Mollie, 4, and Addis III, 2. In the
war, he served in the Coast Guard,
as a full lieutenant, worked with
amphibious craft in the Italian and
Normandy invasions. The Millers
live in Houston at 4253 Law Drive.
Addis is vice-president of the North
American Insurance Company. . .
HARDY JACKSON went from Rice
to LSU to study Petroleum Engin-
eering. He married Ruth in 1943,
and they have a daughter, Deborah
Katherine, 3. Hardy is area super-
intendent for the California Com-
pany in the Cranfield Area. Their
address is Box 58, Washington, Mis-
sissippi. . .PAUL SURBAUCH has
moved from Houston to Route 1,
Boy 160, out side of Galveston. . . .
JAMES HINSON attended A&M
and Stephen F. Austin STC, in addi-

tion to the Institute. He and wife
Doris have two girls, Barbara Ann

and Sue Carol. James was called

CL)
Class Ai

Mrs. (
• • • • • • ("Hap

609 Wo
back into the Air Force in Septe Pasad;
her, '51, and is stationed at Peppi (Nel
ell Air Force Base in St. John Curtis
Newfoundland. . .BOB FINK wE 4221 1;
to Harvard Business School aft Houst(
Rice, is now an air conditioni
sales representative for Servel Had a ci
Kansas. Wife Jean is a Kant the oth
State grad, Class of '44. They hirty she g
a son, Steven Grant, a year anclviously r
half old. Their address is 5006 inunerati
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COORDINATOR (1941-1944)
William M. Paxton
1700 Branard
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agents:
Mrs. Austin J. Holly
(June Siegert)
3721 Dumbarton
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
John E. Boyd, Jr.
2723 Robinhood
Houston, Texas

Every now and then, MILL]bilene,
(FARGESON) & OLLIE CORDII Morgar
come to Houston, since 011ie is Si (Presid
tioned nearby, a captain in the A P. 0. E
Force, Assistant Professor of A Abilene
Tactics and Science for the R.O.T.
at Southwestern Louisiana instituniarillo,
at Lafayette, La. They and thi Robert
three boys, 011ie, Jr., 9, David, (Presid
and Douglas, 3, live near the c( 1126 B
lege-their address is Box d Amarill
Broussard, La. . .ED BROWN si
his wife, Jac, have a little ball1Stin,
girl, Jan Elyse, born February `i John D
Their home is Dallas. . . .ART G (Presid
FORTH is continuing the athlet Superio
success he had at Rice, being foe 600 Ea:
ball coach (also English teacher) Austin,
Lamar Consolidated School in Ric
mond-Rosenberg. Art married pay City
Ratcliffe (TCCW), and they ha; Thomas.
two children, Cathie, 8, and Willia (Presid
Arthur, 11, called Bart (1/2 Bi 1940 A
1/2 Art), 18 months. Sounds as Bay Ch
Art is plenty busy-he's workir
on his Master's degree Saturda:eaUM"
and summers at the U of H. II Harvey
team won the regional champio (Presid
ship in football, lost in the sta 2041 IN
quarter-finals. The Goforths' a Beau=

dress is Box 471, Richmond, Texasis.
. . . .Now resident physician at te'leag°
University of Texas Psycopath Lakes
Hospital in Galveston is ISRAE Regina]
SCHULEMAN, who studied and r (Presid
ceived his M.S. and M.D. degree 1414 /I
after he left Rice, from the Ur Chicagi
versity of Michigan and the Unive
sity of Texas. He and his wife, tlonroe,
former Cynthia Wasserman, we: Jack C
married February 10, 1952, and li (Chairi
at 127 12th Street, Galveston. . . 1409 Is
Another physician from our class i Conroe
MARION GREVE, M.D., who mal
ried another of our classmaterpus C
JANICE HOWARD, in 1949. Mal Dist. ]
ion attended Har yard Medic: A. R.
School, and got his M.D. there i (Presic
1945, and now practices in Dalla Centra
where his office is in the Gasto Ligh
Avenue Medical Building. The] 120 N.
home address is 9808 Lakemor Corpus

a "

Drive, Dallas. . . .Since our yea:
t Rice, EUGENE MACK FRI

la„as, 
T

has been around a lot-he receive Clark
his M.A. in Latin American Studie (Presi(
at Mexico City College in '48, to ad 4329
to his B.S.E.E. from Rice. Now Ii Dallas,
and wife Margarethe Harms of Bet,
lin, Germany, and year-old En i C. Wont

Michael Friedl live in San Juat M. S.
Puerto Rico (P.O. Box 1832). Mac (Presii

is a commercial engineer (appari 4520 /
tus sales) with International GerFetp. 0Wr
eral Electric, S.A., Inc. . .
ALD BREWER AND PATRICI

re

I
(HELTON) live at 2121 Peckhan Robert 

Houston, Apt. 4, and they have (Presil

baby daughter, Donna Ann. Aft_,e:vvrreeeselpcetp:

attending Rice, Gerald attende
Harvard, and is now owner
Brewer Sales Company. of Norma

Ric
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CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:

Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
609 West Lane
Pasadena, Texas
(News Agent)

Curtis Johnson
4221 West Alabama
Houston, Texas
(R.I.O.F. Agent)

Servel Had a card from LIBBY KADER-
a Kant the other day, and now I know
They hily she gave up this job. She was
year andviously merely looking for a more
is 5006 inunerative field! She announces,
llage, Kith modestly downcast eye, the
tOGNIE2e of her first short story! How
ith Maiwout that? It will appear in Stag

agazine sometime in the near fu-
re. Libby has sold several feature
tides in the past few months, but
is is her first triumph in the fic-
>n field.

This month I received a good-sized
!le of miscellaneous information
at had accumulated at the alumni
fice. Part of it is probably obsolete
It I don't believe any of it has
!en published in this column. Here-
ith a number of new addresses:
VELYN SMITH MURPHY and
'ALTER (Rice '48) are now living

1506 Lynwood, San Antonio. . . .

in Septe
at Peppl
St. John
'PINK NO
chool afl
!onditioni

944)

/942

MARY OLIVIA FULLER ORFIELD
and Barney have a lovely new home
at 3711 Rosedale, Houston. TOM-
MY EVANS and his wife have re-
turned to Houston from New Or-
leans, but so far we have no more
definite address for them. . . . The
CURTIS JOHNSONS have moved
into a new home in Bellaire. MAY-
BELL and VIRGIL HARRIS now
live at 5428 Longmont, Houston.
HORACE STAPH writes that he

married Rachel Ruth of Hamshire,
Texas in June of '49. She has her
M. S. in Education from the U. of T.
They have recently bought a home
at 3707 Basford Rd., Austin 2, Tex-
as. Horace is an assistant professor
in M. E. in the Dept. of Mechanical
Engineering at -the University and
recently returned from a trip to New
Orleans to present a paper to the
American Society of Refrigerating
Engineers on research in the field
of low temperature food thermody-
namics. He says he's having trouble
getting a y a r d started. 'Magine
knowing all that other and having
trouble with anything as fundamen-
tal as grass growing. Water it, boy.
Water it!  GLADYS SNIDER
RUTHSTROM married Paul Ruth-
strom of the U. of H. in April of
1949. She has been working as a
lab technician at Hughes Tool ever
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Lake Charles, La.,
Zone 2
Thomas R. Mason
(President)
1918 Sixth St.
Lake Charles, La.

Mercedes, Texas

Lubbock, Dist. 26
Harold L. Kelly
(President)
3103 33rd St.
Lubbock, Texas

C. Pete Summers
(President)
Summers Pontiac
Lufkin, Texas

Midland, Dist. 25
Harold L. Hensley
(President)
1500 W. Storey St.

- Midland, Texas

Directory

Navasota, Dist. 4
Mrs. Lou Hertenber-
ger

(Chairman)

415 McNair St.
Navasota, Texas

le Gasto Light Co. New Orleans, La.,tg. The 120 N. Chaparral St.
Lakemor Corpus Christi, Tex. Zone 3

)ur year
FRIEDIanas, Dist. 20

a receive Clark W. Breeding
Ln Studie (President)
48, to ad 4329 Livingston
. Now 11 Dallas, Texas
Is of Bel,,
-old Eri t'• Worth, Dist. 21
;an Juat M. S. Jackson, Jr.

32). Mac (President)

(appara 4520 Norwich Dr.

)flal Ger Ft. Worth, Texas

Dreeport, Dist. 7
. . E
ATRICI,
Peckhan Robert Fitzhugh

y have (President)

on. Afte Freeport Sulphur Co.

attende Freeport, Texas

er of ti4alveston, Dist. 34
Norman Koneman

Norman Mansfield
(President)
7734 Walmsley
New Orleans, La.

New York, Area 4
Dr. Frank Hurley
500 Kappock St.
Apt. 36
New York 63, N.Y.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Area 1
Mr. & Mrs. J. H.
Degnan

(Chairmen)
5329 Aspen Drive
Oklahoma City, Okla.

and
Mr. & Mrs. Geo.
Kitchel

(Chairmen)
408 N W 42nd St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Palestine, Dist. 9
Jack Hanks
(Chairman)
Hanks Ins. Agency
Palestine, Texas

San Angelo, Dist. 28
Arthur F. Heard
(President)
2533 Colorado St.
San Angelo, Texas

San Antonio, Dist. 13
Dr. A. D. Zucht, Jr.
(President)
115 Tuxedo Avenue
San Antonio 9, Tex.

Schulenburg, Dist. 5
Reinhart Stanzel
(Chairman)
1101 Kessler Drive
Schulenburg, Texas

Shreveport, La.,
Zone 1
Jim Hargrove
(President)
1156 Kings Highway
Shreveport, La.

Temple, Dist. 11
Dr." R. K. Harlan
(President)
King's Daughters

Clinic
Temple, Texas

Texarkana, Dist. 36
Charles F. Moser
(President)

Red River Chemical
1619 Spruce Street
Texarkana, Texas

Tulsa, Okla., Area 2
Mr. & Mrs. Bryant
Bradley

(Chairmen)

4520 East 6th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma

and
Joe S. Botter, Jr.
(Chairman)

260 East 29 Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Tyler, Dist. 18
Shirley Simons, Jr.
(President)
Broadway at Sixth
Tyler, Texas

Wichita Falls,
Dist. 22
Edward L. Singletary
(President)
1028 West Wenonah
Wichita Falls, Texas

since she graduated from Rice. Their
home address is 1305 North 70th,
Houston. She reports that their fa-
vorite pass-times are bowling, fish-
ing, and eating. She further adds
that her last name looks horrible
but actually is a good old Swedish
one pronounced "Roostrum" . . . .
JIMMY WINTERS is living in a
new home in Bellaire, complete with
a new yard to start, and new wife.
Her name was Bettye Jo Hamm until
September of '51. She is a Dallas
girl who received her B. A. at Texas
in '49. Jimmy is a partner in the
law firm of Blades, Kennerly, and
Whiteworth in Houston. Jimmy is
also an active Rotarian and a mem-
ber of the American Bar Association.
He received his L.L.B. at the Uni-
versity of Texas in '48. His office
headquarters will be in the new
San Jacinto Bldg. at Main and
Walker when it is completed. Jimmy
also sends word of LT. OSCAR
CADWALLADER. Oscar was re-
called to the Army last summer and
has just been in Houston on leave
prior to leaving for Germany. He
is a member of the Judge Advocate
General's Corps. . . . BARBARA
CLARK SMITH writes from Rt. 1,
Box 49, Lampasas, Texas. She and
Buddy bought an 800 acre ranch
last May and are thoroughly enjoy-
ing the outdoor life. They have
chickens as well as cattle and she
reports that the high point of each
day is the hunt for eggs since the
hens are now old enough to lay.
They have a son, Mike, who is nearly
three years old. She says there seems
to be a scarcity of Rice exes in her
vicinity, so any of you up that way
let her know. . . . Reckon that's
all for now, and what a shame it
will be when I run out of Libby's
old items! In a spirit of unflagging
optimism, (as if anybody ever re-
turned one of those letters, darn it),
may I call your attention to my cor-
rect address, which is 609 West Lane,
Pasadena, Texas.
JESS BESSINGER was awarded

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at Harvard in March. . . .A new
address for MRS. BILL POE is 1116
Anderson in Bellaire KATH-
ERYN DERR got warm congratu-
lations and a check for $100 for her
first place cover entry in a Shell
News contest. Katheryn has been a
shutterbug since she was eleven. The
trial-and-e rr or learning started
then and continued since in dark-
room and behind camera has been
supplemented by study and heupful
suggestions from experienced pho-
tographers. . . .JAMES C. WIN-
TERS has moved to 4813 Elm in
Houston.

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:
Mrs. Carl Wischmeyer
(Mary Sumners)
5204 Fieldwood
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
James H. Beall
5321 Bardley
(RIOF Agent)
Houston, Texas

JIMMIE LOUISE WOMMACK
CHALMERS has heen married to
Chuck since 1942, has two child-
ren, Jim, 7, and Sally, 3. Chuck is
an Aggie Ex. They live at 4629
Pine in Bellaire. . .DALLAS HAW-
KINS is the general manager of the
Scandia Drilling Company, work-
ing in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and
British Columbia. He has bought a
new home at 3435 6th Street in Cal-
gary, Alberta. . . . .PAT NYBERG
WHITSITT'S address is 916 Union
Street, Apt. No. 4, Alameda, Cali-
fornia. Husband Jim is a 1951 grad
of the University of Houston, now
a contact engineer for the Kaiser
Manufacturing Company out there.

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spitler)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

EARL N. LEWIS' mother, Mrs.

E.N. Lewis, has brought us up to
date on Earl's activities. He's been
very busy since leaving Rice in '42.
The war interrupted his studies, but
after being released from the Army,
he received his B.A. and M.A. from
the University of Texas. Then he
spent a year in Zurich, Switzerland,
studying German. After that he
taught one year at North Texas
State Teachers College. At the pres-
ent time he is at Yale. . . .Mrs Bob
Bridges, ANN BRIDGES WALK-
ER'S, mother, informs us that Ann,
her husband, and three sons have
moved from Midland, Texas to Tala-
hassee, Florida. Ann's husband is
employed by Humble.... DR. HEN-
RY HALE is still unmarried, and
at present, he is the staff psy-
chiatrist at U. S. Public Health
Hospital in Fort Worth. Henry
attended the University of Tex-
as Medical School in Galveston—
later Johns Hopkins. His present
mailing address is 701 Westchester
House, Ft. Worth. . . . It is good to
hear from JUDY HAINES, now
MRS. G.S. HUTCHINSON. She
lives at 903 Alameda Drive, Jack-
sonville, Texas. He r husband,
George, '49, is corrosion engineer
for the East Texas division of the
United Gas Company. They have
two children: Judy Sue, eight years
old, and Diane, who is four 
HARRY ERNEST SCHRECK is
employed by the Texas Company, in
the Refining Department. His home
address is Apartment 44B, 776
Bronz River Road, Bronxville, New
York.

COORDINATOR (1945-1949)
C. Addison McElroy
2425 Brun,
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks
(Lawrean Davis)
2425 Larch Lane
Houston, Texas

A nice letter from JOHN DON-
ALDSON moves the column right
along this month. To quote: "I acci-
dentally noticed SALLYPORT sit-
ting around the house in Houston
when I was there Christmas, so was
inspired to give my correct address.
It's been good to read about every-
one lately. I got married last June
30 to a very nice girl by the name
of Shirley Brown, whom I met in
New Haven, Connecticut. A Yan-
kee from New Jersey—and now
we're living 45 miles from San
Francisco, trying to see a little more
of the country. It's too cold here,
but summer is certainly beautiful—
no drop of rain for five months last
year. I got my Ph. D. at Yale a year
ago, and am working for California
Research and Development Com-
pany as an experimental physicist
on the Atomic Energy project here.
John Evans (Ph.D. '47) has been
here once, and we've seen JIM and
DEE LANGWORTHY several times
along with Jimmy, Jr. They're down
at North American Aviation in
Downey. I'm stll tryng to throw the
dscus, gettng fatter all the tme.
We'd like to see everyone who's tra-
velling out our way." John's address
is: c/o General Delivery, Livermore,
California.

. CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. T. W. Smith
(Mary Simpson)
4211 Tennyson

- Houston, Texas
LEON LADYMAN and Mildred

have a daughter, Karen Louise, who
was born November 12, 1951. Leon

is an observer for Stanolind Oil and
Gas Company. He attended Texas
Tech in addition to Rice. His pres-
ent address is c/o Stanolind, Party
27,.4Sonora, Texas HARVEY
SENTURIA'S new address is 2715
Robinhood in Houston. . . .NOVA-
DEAN DUFFEL married Frank
Antoine, a University of California

graduate. He is a general insurance
agent in California. Their address
is 2621 Benvenue, Berkley, Cal. . . .

JIM KISLING recently got started
in his own business, KIMCO, Kis-
ling Industrial Manufacturing Com-

pany, at 8300 East Magnolia in
Houston. He does machining and
fabricating of all kinds, and would
welcome the opportunity to see any-

one for "tours" or business. He and
Marian have a daughter, Virginia,
almost a year old. They live at 3635
Bluebonnet. . . .WAYNE BARTON
is still single, having graduated

from the University of Florida and
Principia College. He has been an

instructor at Camden Academy at

Camden, South Carolina, since 1950

. . • .AL WOELFEL has a son, Al-

an, a year old. Al's a design engin-

eer for A-1 Bit and Tool Company,

lives at 1006 Prince in Houston.

COORDINATOR (1950-1954)

Ralph Murphy
1710 Bolsover
Houston, Texas

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
James "Froggie" Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

DON LEVA is with the Trans-

continental Gas Pipe Line Corpora-

tion in Tylertown, Mississippi. . . .

ANDY GUINN is a draftsman for

E. Davis Wilcox, Architect, in Ty-

ler. He and wife Joyce live there

at 2027 Woodlawn. . . . JOHN TOM

COX graduated from the US Navy
Officer Candidate School at New-

port, Rhode Island. He was one of

a class of 517. . . . Graduating in

the same class was BOB VARTY.

. . . . MARGARET FRINK is now
living at 1523 West 2nd in Free-

port. . . . CLYDE SMITH is in the

Exploration department of Stano-

lind. He's living at 3071/2 Avondale,
Apt. No. 1, in Houston. . . . VAN
BALLARD'S new address in Hous-

ton is 2625 Werlein. . . . GERALD

WEATHERLY is at Fort Sam Hous-

ton in San Antonio.

CLASS 0111951
CLASS AGENT:

Jim Gerhardt
429 Hansford
San Antonio, Texas

NICK ATHAS writes as follows
from Fort Holabird, Maryland: Since

I have been receiving SALLYPORT

by a delayed route, through Fort
Riley, I thought it would be a good
idea to inform you of my latest
address, which is: Co. H, Enl. Stu.

Det No. 1, 8579 AAU, Counter In-

telligence Corps Center, Fort Hola-
bird, Maryland. Have run into se-
veral Rice graduates since I've been
in the Army. At present MERRILL
LOTT and JAMES LONGINO, both
of '51, are located here at the same
post as I am. About a month ago,
I ran into HERBIE FRED out at
Goucher College. Herbie is a soph
at Johns Hopkins Medical School

here in Baltimore. My address will

probably change soon; I am waiting

for orders to OCCS. . . . TED CO-
MELLA gives an FPO address. He's

on the USS Taussig in the Pacific.

. . . SHIRLEY ARNOLD is a Files

Analist yet for the Humble Com-

pany. She's living at 1831 Ports-

mouth in Houston. . . . JACK TUR-

PIN'S new address is 2224 Quenby,

Houston. . . . VIRGINIA BARBER

WESTMORELAND, 2nd vice-presi-

dent of the EBLS Alumnae, teaches

the sixth grade in Galveston, where

she and Tully live at 4721 Avenue

Q. . , . JOE McDERMOTT is work-

ing in the Recreation Center at Fort

Sam Houston in San Antonio. His

address is Pvt. Joseph A. McDer-

mott, Jr., US 54054125, Recreation

Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

. . . JACK MARTIN was married

last June to JoAnn Kaufhold of

Houston. He works for the Carbide

and Carbon Chemicals Company in

Texas City. They live at 1309 Elgin,

Apt. No. 4, Houston.
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Would You Continue Helping With Our Cards?
Please Complete anti Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

  •

(Last Name) (First Name) (Middle Name) (Maiden Name)
I IT
(Class) (Course) (Degree)

Preferred Name Years in Rice  Other Colleges Attended  

 Hometown when entered Rice 

Name and Address of Parents  

Name and Address of Person who will always know current address:  

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous  

Date   Present Address  Phone  

Company and Position held   Phone  

The Alumni Office is revising its I help. If you haven't sent in the form the Alumni Office. And while you're about yourself so your class agent
filin,g systems, and we need your I above, would you please mail it to I about it, how about writing a ..bit may use it in his class column.

Guatemalan Tours
Set Up For Students

Student tours through Guatamala have been arranged
through the co-operation of transportation companies, hotels,
and the University of San Carlos, for the benefit of both stu-
dents and instructors. The tours are for 21 to 24 day periods
and run June 15 through September 30, 1952.
The tours include lectures at the  

University, and personally escorted Rice—excursions to all of the interesting, Site of Rice—
points, such as the Mayan ruins, (Continued from Page 1)
Antigua, and Lake Atitlan. These
tours have been arranged at special
student rates.•
are still the dominating interest in pleasure and leisure, beautiful cities

the life of the Rice co-ed. of art, holy cities of cathedrals and
On Saturday, March 22, Ruey convents, university cities of letters

Kunzman and Phil Arbuckle were and science.
married at Holy Ghost Church. A I Houston at present may fail of
reception followed at the bride's
home. I qualifying for admission to certain

Betsy Belstrom was married to l of these classes, but there is great

Lieutenant George Wray on March reason to rejoice in the commercial
25 at St. John the Divine Church.

cies and types whose science is still

to be written: cities of arms, cities

of kings, cities of government, cities

Weddings know no seasons and 
of commerce and industry, cities of

George graduated from Rice in 1949
and is now stationed in El Paso.
On Wednesday, April 19, Nancy

Lou Boothe, '62 and Emmett B. Mc-
Geever were married at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Walter
Boothe. The reception was held at
the Junior League and the couple
spent their Easter holiday honey-
moon in New Orleans. Emmett is
editor of Sallyport.

•
The EBLS held their a n n ua 1

closed formal on March 26 at the
Houston Country Club. A buffet
supper was served at 6:00 p.m. fol-
lowed by dancing from 8:00 to 12:00
midnight. Lavender and white flow-
ers furnished the setting with music
by Eddie Gerlach. Dr. and Mrs.
Dowden, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith, Mr .and
Mrs. Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Belstrorn served as chaperones.

•

On Sunday, March 30, the OWLS
gave a tea at the home of Grace
Marie Chandler in order to intro-
duce their pledges to OWL alum-
na. On April 1, pledges were initi-
ated at Camp Tejas.

0

Rice Hillel has donated seventy
dollars to the Fondren Library to
be used to purchase books and rec-
ords pertaining to Jewish culture,
religion, aid music.

prosperity of the city and the grow-

ing development of the community;

for just as certainly as trade fol-
lows the flag, just so certainly does
the patron of learning follow in
the wake of the empire-builder.
For builders of cities, great mer-

chants and captains of industry, by
the character of their work and the
extent of their interests, are ren-
dered alert, open-minded, hospitable
to large ideas, accustomed to and
tolerant of the widest divergencies
of view. Thus it has come to be
that the great trading centers have
often been conspicuous centers of
vigorous intellectual life: Athens,
Florence, Venice, and Amsterdam,
were cities great in commerce, but,
inspired by the love of truth and
beauty, they stimulated and sustain-
ed the finest aspirations of poets,
scholars, and artist within the ir
walls. It requires no prophet's eye
to reach a similar vision for our
own city.

I have felt the spirit of greatness
brooding over the city. I have heard
her step at midnight, I have seen
her face at dawn. I have lived under
the spell of the building of the city
and under the spell of the building
of the city I have come to believe in
the larger life ahead of us, in the
house not made with hands which
we begin this day to build . . .
The epoch whose beginning ore

observe today with these formal ex-
ercises marks the period in which
even more powerfully that same or-
ganization is to support the intel-

1952 RICE INSTITUTE

Baseball

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES

Apr. 29 (Tues)   Ellington A.F.B. at Ellington
May 2 (Fri)   T. C. U. at Fort Worth
May 3 (Sat)   T. C. U. at Fort Worth
May 5 (Mon)   S. M. U. at Dallas
May 9 (Fri)   Texas A & M at College Station
May 10 (Sat)   Texas A & M Colleege a t College Station
May 15 (Thurs)   Baylor University at Houston

Track

May 2 T. C. U. at Fort Worth
May 3 S. M. U. at Dallas
May 8-9 Conference Meet
Golf
Mar. 15 Stephen F. Austin at Nacogdoches
Mar. 24 Stephen F. Austin at Houston
Mar. 28 Texas A&M at College Station
Apr. 3 T. C. U. at Houston
Apr. 8 Baylor at Waco
Apr. 17 Arkansas at Houston
'Apr. 21 Trinity University at Houston
Apr. 28 Texas University at Austin
May 3 Trinity University at San Antonio
May 8-9 Conference Meet

lectual and spiritual welfare of the
community; and finally, to touch
again upon the material side of pro-
gress, the very machinery by which
the stone age of the new university
is about to be transformed into its
spiritual age will distribute the in-
come of the foundation through the

several channels of Houston's busi-
ness, philanthropic, social, and reli-
gious life; and thus we contemplate
with some degree of satisfaction the
slow but sure evolution of a three-
fold influence on the material, the
intellectual, and the spiritual aspects
of the life of the city.

Sally Sports
(Continued from Page 5)

two days, conference golfers wi
play 36 holes each day for a rugge
72 hole grind in two days, wit
the low medal taking the title. Ric
has won that honor the past tw
years through the brilliant shootin
of Buddy Weaver, one of the fe,
men ever to win the SWC title tw
times. Weaver, taking a five yes
course, is serving as coach of th. 
golf team this season (without 'Datum, 8
to keep his amateur standing fa_ 
other tournaments (since he's fit_
ished his eligibility. ,
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Young, 5-2 soph from St. Peterglual con
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1 most of the season and figures V
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al honors in the conference tenni,
tourney in Dallas that same Ma
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in the Southwest Conference 
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net game.
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difficulties. There are a few boyl
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is just one of those years in track
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breaks.

Two New Student

By Travel Counci IY from
iis state

Two more trips to Europe unde5uth as
the auspices of the Council on S
dent Travel have been announ
A special Olympic Games sailing
the MIS Anna Salen will de

Duthern
July 1 and return August 8.

1)at Texaother European cruise will begin
New York on June 10 and leav

ntained
le SouthEurope September 1.

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

lost Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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